Assured Security and Integration!

The iSOA DataPower Lifecycle Offering
Whether You Have DataPower Appliances
or are evaluating them for your
environment, the iSOA DataPower Lifecycle
offering can help assure the best solution
and ROI for your company’s investment!

Assessment:
Documented Plan for Success
Match your DataPower deployment or purchase
with your business requirements for integration,
security, and networking requirements and how
DataPower’s capabilities can be leveraged for
your environment.
The iSOA Group, Inc. team will work with you
and your organization to create a clear plan from
deployment, development, to operations to
assure your success.

StandUP Deployment:
Implementation Services
iSOA Certified DataPower professionals will
assist you in deploying key DataPower
functionality required for your organization using
our proven patterns of DataPower deployment.
Our consultants will assist with integration of
back-end services, such as WebSphere MQ,
web services, and mainframes, and will provide
guidance using our DataPower patterns to help
implement your solution while providing
knowledge transfer to your staff.

iSOA Group, Inc. is your Premier DataPower Partner
 DataPower Certified since 2005.
 Over 30 Customers.
 Noted Experts Presenting at IBM conferences
including Impact (2010, 2011, & 2012)

The iSOA Group, Inc. DataPower Lifecycle assessment
can help assure you gain the business value you require
and increase your ROI for your DataPower investment
including:
Incorporate DataPower in your Secured Cloud
Strategy
 Secure your connection to your private and
public cloud solutions.
 Deliver a secured Cloud Tunnel for Public Cloud
infrastructure providers.
 Support Single Sign on for Cloud Applications
As a premier, DataPower partner we can accelerate
your Mobile environment as required.
Extend & Secure Mobile Increasing DataPower
ROI
 We will show how to optimize your mobile
application if you already own DataPower or
deploy as required.
 Add improved security and authentication
 Improve JSON/XML transformation performance

Operational Excellence:
Certified iSOA resources
Assuring your day to day operation of your
DataPower Appliances is delivering the value
you require in a reliable environment.
iSOA Group consultants can assure your team
has processes and skills in place to day operate
and maintain your DataPower appliances
including the correct run time and operational
documentation.

Call Today
Brian Silverman
Sales and Marketing Leader
bsilverman@isoagroup.com
Mobile: 508-246-7065 Office: 707-773-1198

Your IBM Premier DataPower Business Partner!!

